Midterm results of meniscal repair using the BioStinger meniscal repair device.
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the midterm healing rate and any adverse events from meniscus repair using the BioStinger meniscus repair device (Linvatec, Largo, FL). A retrospective review of a consecutive series of meniscal repairs performed by a single surgeon using the BioStinger was conducted. The BioStinger is cannulated, made of molded poly L-lactic acid, and inserted over a needle into the meniscus tissue. Clinical results and adverse events were noted, and Lysholm, Tegner, Cincinnati, and International Knee Documentation Committee (IKDC) activity scores were obtained on all patients. Forty-one patients underwent 41 meniscal repairs with an average follow-up of 38.6 months (range, 24 to 69 months); 35 meniscus repairs were performed in conjunction with anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction and 6 in stable knees. Tears repaired were peripheral, posterior horn tears with an average length of 2 cm. Clinical evidence of meniscal healing was observed in 95% at the time of last follow-up. Six second-look arthroscopies were performed and 2 failures were found. All other patients were symptom free. At follow-up, the mean Tegner score was 6.1 (2.8 preoperative), IKDC activity score was 3.3 (2.1 preoperative), Lysholm score was 90.6 (48.7 preoperative), and the mean Cincinnati score was 86.7 (41.3 preoperative). Four patients had peripheral migration of the device without skin tenting or perforation; 3 underwent removal of the BioStinger from the soft tissues and the other resolved after 12 months. The midterm clinical success rate was 95% using the BioStinger device. Adverse events were observed in few cases. Level IV, cases series.